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J. W. Powel
;Phoctogrs.Ph.r,

Cabinetand Card Phiotographe,
At the LQwest Prices for Good

Work,
PHROM0GAMHS 0F BIDENCES A

1tWaSTOX 00O EIWATOIBT OP

AND PIANO AND MUSIC WARF.ROOMS,
Princess Street.

A School of Elocution and Orch-
estra. -Sp ring Term begins Feb-
ruary stnd. Fail terni, September
3rd. Winter tertn, Novemnber zoth.

Special Classes for Violin, Piano,
Sînging and Elocution, 02.00 per
terni.

O. F. Teigman, Director.
Mrs. O. ri. Teigman, Principal

Blocution Department.

GOLDZ1X LION GROOGERYy EINGSTON.
For very fine Blends.of

331e.c3 a=C1 Grog=z~

Fruits, Condiments.
FRESH GROUND COFFECS.

'And the Largest Variety of
OLD WiNES, BRANDi)Es, WiHisKcEYS.

The Leadinig House for

Ladies' and Childron's llnder-
ware, Ho8iery, Gloues,

Is Spenco & Go.,
143 211nCESS SBRT,

NE.xT DooR TO STANDARD) BANK.

:Real mo Tee. àxël

Oome and See Us.
Jas. R&ddl &; Co.

9. A. NIofowan,
MANUFACTURER 0F

811E fANIER'S DAUGLMR.à AND
LA FLOB DE PRObTTEIZAC

211, 213, 2IS ANI)217 BROCK STREET,
KINGST ON.

Jantes P. gflderal1oo,
GEXERAL INBURANOE AGZNOY,

Fire, Marine, Accident, Guarantee,
PlateGlass.

General Ticket Agency,
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Oceaxi Tickets a specialty.
Notary Publie, Issuer of Marriage

Licenses.
42 CLARENCE STREET.

À 'R. Marli,
TZE GnC)OEM,

floted for Fine Goods at Bottom
Prices.

E Thoa. 14111e & Do.,
Manufacturera & Importers of

Special attention to Orders and
repairs of Furs.

282 'WELIINGTON STBEET.
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Modal Stoami iaindry,
U~ AND 44 ZBIbTOESS MMET.

TELEPRONE, 302. KINGSTON, ONT.

FINE CUSTOM WORK.
We niake a specia]ty of Restaurant,

Ilotel, Raiiroad and Boat work.
MILNE & Mi4LNE, Proprietors.

Satisfaction secured by wearing

Jonkine' Bicycle Sufite,
Bicycle Sweaters, Bicycle Stock.

ings, Bicycle Suspensories.
Ail goods guaranteed in price and

quaiity.
JENý%ICINS, 174 WELLINGTON STREET.

J. lalligan â;c-
011OIGE FAMILY GROCERIES,

Imported Wine8 and Liquors.
Agents for La Batts Prescot Aie

and Porter.
IWANNA À Ni> DoiME:sTic CiGAits.

Broulk Street, near Markcet Square,
Kingston, Ont.

MfillinerY does not mean expensive
Millinery byanymeans. Wesel

Anxd it costs no more than poor
taste may elsewhere.

Hardy'e 125 Priiioess Street.

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
IMPORTER 0F

English, French and German
BILUS, FAUCY DRESSES. EMEEfIQES.
Irish Linens. Cashmeres,lHenrietas,

Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Famiiy
Mourning and

WB DON'T ToEP
TOBACCO, CGARS AND PZSRING

TACELEO
VITe 30eU Th.qm
W, J. Pauil, Tobaooonist,

.Prince88 Street,

* DR. H1ALL'S
Rheumatio

N4eyer fails -to cure any form of
Rheuniatism orNeuralgia. Taken
internaily.

At Wade's flrug Store.

Coa1 an- Wood.,
R. Crawford & col$

Ki ngston.

Mq. maiNei.1,

Flumber and Steanfitter,
3QOE STBEET, XII'GSTONT.

Improved methods of Efeating
witb RIot Water or Steain.

Kenit Brothers, Bailkers,
CLARENCE STREETr, KINGSTON.

Notes Discounted, Drafts bought
and sold. Deposits received at
Interest, subjtct to cheque on
deniand.
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Cail on A. Abernethy,
FOR TOUR

Zoots an~d 131100-
LARGEST STOCKS, LOWEST PRICES.

127 PRIXCTESS STREET.

Cail at Oorbett's,
And Examine the Viictor and

victorias
-For 1896, and sea if they are not

Woriks of Art. Also the Brantford
"RED BIRDS." Althey require
is Wings to Ply.

Also second-hand WHEELS on
hand cheap. ___

FOR IEDADQUABTERS IN
Gentse Fuzilugie.

Go ta Lîingston. Bros,,
75 and 77 Brook Street.

Richardson!1
TUE UP TO DA'iE PHIOTOGRBAPHER,

FINE PLATINOTYPES A SPECIALTY.

Studio, 151 Wellington Street,
KINGSTON.

A, J. Regs,

.be Creari, Soda Water and
Oystors in their Season.

166 2RIXOESS STREET, KINGSTON.

flaltoni & Mtange,
WVhoiesale Sheif and Heauy

Hardware,
PRINCESS STREET, KIN~G-

STON.

George Mlle, 00G.1
170 WELLINGTON STREET,

13EADQUABTERS FOR KOB BATS.
Sole Agents for the

Famous Remington Bicycles I

FOR AVN U? TO DATE
13I%00 at the LdOW0et

Price,
Haines â; lookeUt.

siimonls flros & Folie,
Plumbers, Tinsmiths, &c,

DUOHESS 0F OXFORD
Iax=ges a=~d Heaters

TELEPHONE 494.

Mot an~d Shoes,
T~ru.3ce a.zc«d Va.lies

Prices Alwags /?ight.

Jas. B. MuLood; flruggife,
City ]Dr=g store,

K(ingston.
Dispensing of Physicians Pr-escrip-
tions a Specialty. Always open.

TELEPHioNE No. 41.

Our Waterproof, French Caif,
Zla=.&-Sower4 230ts,

O CD1y ss
W. Allen and san,

Sign of the Golden Boot,'Broc<
Street
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'WHZN YOV 'WANT

Your Yard O1eanodt Your Ashas
Removed,

or ..x7 = o= Oax0-
i=ff ID=O

Ring up Phore 188 for a Cart
and Driuer.

Ail Orders promptiy attended to.
~.A. 23OOTI, Jr.

I4OKOlVay it. BjircJh
PLU.1MBERS AND GASFJTTERS.

sa.ppy7 T]2.0=Egh

T. F. Harrison & Colt
UNDERT.AKERS AVD EMBALMERS.

:rUrtU llTirtU .
Phone*s Warerooms, .90,

PiuINClrss STREE-T REsiDERNCj&, 91.

The Ointario Bank,
A Giiti.ER.Ai. BANIKING BUSINEýS

TRANSACTED.

SAVINOGS BAUX DEPARTMENT,
3ý4 per cent Interest allowed on

Deposîts.
Interest added to deposit twice a

A. J. MACDONELL, MNGR

The best line Of COOKING RANGES *
in Canada is the

Manufactured by the GURNEY,
TILDEN CO. Our price for this
superior Une of goods is as low as
many Inferior Ranges are sold at.
Cati and examine these Ranges and
read our numeror.& testinionials.

R. Mi. Rorsoy & Co.,
PRIXCESS STBEET, KIbTOSTON.

Oldriovo kt HRme,
.AXLl MXES AND BEIP OHAND-

LEB3.
TENTS TO RF-NT, AwNINGS MADEL TO

ORDIER.

MIad1ey's Hoadaolio Powders,
QIVE INSTANT RELIEF.

3 FOS 10 OTS., 25 MT. PEZ BOX.

. B. lifeFaul,
Direct Importer of Dress Goods,

SILES, GL0AEflVG AIVD MOURUINa
GOODS.

130 PRINCESS STREET, OPP. CITY

HOTBL.

A. StraoIian,
Hardware, Painic?. Olis, Glass.

SOLE AGENT Foit
SPOOES PH1ENYLE DIGIMFECT-

ANT POWDEB.

SLeaoy & Steacy.
Importeris of Dry Goode.

106 AND 108 PRINOESS STREET.

GO TO BRAME'S,
Priz" egIco stret.

If you Nvant FURNITURE that will
stili be Furniture in A. D. 2,020.

The Nobbiest flrawiiig Roum
sets.

rOSITIVELY THE LEADIMT PUIINI-
TUBE STORE.

Powur & Soli, Arobitoots,
Merchants Bank Bnllding,

COR. BROOK AND WELLINGTON STS.

PHONE 212.
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THIE FOOTBALL SEASON 0F 1896.
The season of '96 hasi closed, and

on the whole it cannot be said that
much bas been added to the brul-
liancy. of the gaBle. anid it is a fact
that the Senior Clubs are not by any
means equal to those of a few years
ago, although there has been a
distinct advance ail along the line
among the juniors. The Univer-
sities are responsible for the degen-
eration, being carried away by a
craze for inere avoirdupois. Eng.
land long ago passed through the
saine phase in history, the Ameni-
cans are now in the throes of the
big man gaine, we bave. nearly
ended it many hope. Any one con-
velsant with the history of Football
in Canada mnust have given a sigh,
when hesaw thecumbersome giants
of Varsity win the Ontario Senior
Championship, by its defeat of
the ill balanced aggregation from
Queen's. That satue Varsity teain
would have been simply annihilated
by a Queen's or Osgoode team of a
few years ago, and even as it was,
if the Queen's teain of this year had
possessed a moderatelygood quarter
back it would have won, in spite of
its hundred and one, defects. lu
thq Intèrmediate Series the Brock-
ville men won on their menits, and
although we ail rejoice in their
victory, we hope the champions
will learn, the e.rror of their ways
ariother year. The gaine they play
is nierely the old exploded one of
"brute strength," and will undoubt-
edly fail when muet by skill. Brock-
ville wàs fortunate in its opponents
this year, and if the Club sticks to
its present tactiés, will meet certain
defeat when it runs up. against a
xnoderately good teain.

Both senior senies have much to
learn froin the juniors, and although
they may resent the suggestion,
still there is nothing like apprecia-
Un~ a good thing. England bas

hga thousand timnes more exper-
ience than we have had in football,
and what has been the result? they
play a cleener and better gaine
there. The exhibition of football
given by the Granites is the nearest
approach to, English football we
have had, and t he Granites have
niuch te learn before they reach
perfection, and yet they scored iii
points to 14 made by their oppon.
ents, and at least fine of the four-
teen were "happy chances." The
inference ig plain, there is no such
disparity in t he scores of the other
series, and yet the junior teains
were better than usual ail around.
Lt was the style of gaine. Let -as
have more combination work, less
"brute force, " more passing and
better dribbling.

Thc Granites won the junior
Football Championship ofl Ontario
wîth such ease that there was very
littie excitement in the contests.
The first match against Brockville
was expected to, be an easy thing,
as the Easterners were tyros at the
gaine, and at a distinct disadvan-
tage, when coinpeting against lads
who had played Rugby sinice the
turne they could walk. When the
teains met the weakness of the
Brockville boys was at once appar-
ent, and the score-13 to o-does
flot by any means convy the true
différence. The BrockviIlians are
a plucky aggregation, and wiIl give
a better account of theinselves in

ear-s to corne, as the football fever
adeveloped with some strength

R ernew.
No. zo.
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in the Eabt. The second match,
Granites vs. Toronto Univêrsity,
wvas expected to be a tremendous
struggle, as Varsity had toycd with
its opponents on several occasions.
When the teams lined up, the Var-
sity boys were found .to be several
sizes larger than the Granites, and
some of the players hadt played ou
Senior and Intermediate teams, a
thirg that should flot be tolerated
by the Union nor allowed by as
dignified a body a.% the Varsity
Atheletic Association. Granitesup-
porters looked a littie doubtful
before the gamne, and when Varsity
scored a touchdown within the first
five minutes, things looked blue.
From. that time thougli the resuit
wvas neyer in doubt, and the exhibi-
tion of beautiful and clean football
given by the Granites has neyer
been excelled in Toronto since the
days of the crack Osgoode team,
and as Toronto enthusiasts gîv ethis opiniolu, à must be so. Gran-
ites wvon by 39 to 4, and their big
opponents were neyer-in it" either
in the shoving game or the coin-
bination work, in fact became
dazed at the rapidity and the light-
ning like passing of the Granites.

The great event though ;vas the
final match between the former
champions-Hamilton II. and the
Granites-in Kingston. The Ham-
ilton boys were knowa to be in
excellent condition, and were recog-
nized as the best exponents of the
kicking game. Ho%- it would turn

ou igainst the perfect Granite
comnbination was a question many
debated seriously. The teais were
very evenly matched in size, but
the weight soniewhat better distrib-
uted in the Granites. The young
Tigers had evi dently niot considered
tlie best methods of meeting the

passing game, and when their own
style of play was met and spoiled,
were at the end of their resources.
They were greatly over matched,
but in spite of this fought with such
determination to the bitter end,
that they wvon the admiration of
every spectator, and succeeded in
scoringtwice. The Granites played
even more brilliantly than when in
Toronto, and won by 39 to 10, thus
landing the championsbip. Now
wvbat were the secrets of success?
This has been a much debated
question, but the solution is simple.
Granites commenced enrly in thie
season to practice tenni play, ecd
boy was required to b. in his place
with regularity, and had to keep
himself in perfect condition. The
combination work was insisted on,
and prac'tised persistently ir spite
of much unkind criticism, passing
was cultivàted as a science and last
rtlnning. considered a .necessity.
The scrimmage and wings were
taught to render the back division
of their opponents useless, and
clearly proved tint skill and endur-
ance are more than a match for
weight aud-strength badly applied.
Among other things it may be said
tint the Granites were taught to
play a gaine of football absolutely
devoid of roughness, and that they
finished a hard season without
having a player iti3ured, speaks
volumes flot only for their condition
but their methods also.

The Champions are: Full Back
-Reyner, 135 lbs. Haîf Backs-
Waddell, 148 lbs. ; Hamilton. 150
lbs. ; Walkem, 152 lbs. ",ýcriminage
-Chown, 170 lbs.; Hazlett, 172
lbs. ; C. M. Clarke, 175 lbs. Wings,
Palmer '5o, McKay i50, J. Clark
15!, McDowall 148, Mohr 175,
Gates 16o, Etheringtoa 162. Quar-
ter Back, Dalton. z25. Others Who
played in championship matches
were, Straubenzie 148, Seale 140,
Drummond 170, Wilson 140, Cotton
170.
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LocAL ITEILS.

Mr. John Redmond bas been iii
for severai days.

The barbers bave experienced a
revival of trade since the football
season ciosed.

During the Excursion wveeks,
nearly ai of the Officiais at Rock-
wood went west.

The Curling and Hockey Clubs
bave organized for the year, and
promise to makce tbings interesting
for their opponents.

The Hon. Chas. Clarke came to
Kingston to see the final match in
Championsbip Series, between the
Granites and Tigers, and says Iliat
this is bis first Rugby match. He
is now an enthusiast, and sees mucli
to admire in the game, bas become
possessed of a copy of the rules,
and begins to e.:ent the difference
between a rouge and a touchdown.

AUl readers of the Ri&viaw will be
sorry to learu that Mr. William
Shea met with an accident on the
evening of the 25th Nov. There
was a sleet storm at the time, and
Mr. Shea slipped on the stairs at
the main entrance to Rochwood,
and fell heavily fracturing a rib.
If Billy bad been a football player,
hie would have received less syrs-
pathy.

Portsmouth bas flot too many
shade trees on its streets, in fact-
trees do not fiourish there-for that
reason the disappearwace of the
fine old eim, at the foot of the bill
is to be regretted. In an ice stormn
a few years ago, it was badiy broken,
and since that time bas rapidly
decayed, and of late bas been a
source of danger, so mncb so
that our village Solons ordered its
reinoval.

The "Whig" saysthat, ",Mv. Cchi-
rane and the Rockwood REVIEW
are making Portsmoutb famous."
Its geese and cows have a coun-
teracting influence, for tbey are
making it infamoub.

Mr. George Sexton, one of tbe
oldest and best known of the resi-
dents of Portsmouth, bas passed
away. He was possessed of a good
education, and was an indefatigable
and successfui fisherman. Some of
bis recollections of Portsmouth in
the early days were vey interesting.
One incident, confirned by others,
referred to the capture of a fine
deer in the lake, near the foot of
the forty foot road.

On tbe evening of November
Ir9tb, the Granite Football Clulb
were dined at Rockwood House,
and the Trophy was presented. to
the beroes. A very oelly evening
was spent in muitu ai admiration
and generai speechifying. Tho
boys were lined up in football style
to drink (nctbing stronger than
cider,) out of the Cup, wbîcb was
banded over to Dr. Clank:e for safe
keeping, let us hope forsomeyears.
Mr. Chas. Webster came iii for a
great deai of praise, foi' the part lie
bas played in the Granite victory
this year.

The winter entertainiments are tc>
be unique. AlreadymanyTur-sday
evenings are claimed by the follow-
ing attractions.: Musical Cox and
Box, Cinderalla; Musical Panto-
mime, Poor Piiiicoddy; The Wizard
cf the East Signor Smartsbea;
Electrie Light Stereoptican Views,
zr, oo new slides, &c. [t looks as if
the At Homes will be few and far
between. T'vo or tbree Skating
Carnivals, in fancy costume, are
aIso moted.
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il; MEMOUT
0F THE LATE. DR. JOSEPV: WORICblAN,

Student Scientist, Reformer, Pliilanthropist and Humainitarian,
chiefiy distinguished for pioneer work among the Insane.

0 Thou who wast of that'heroic mould,
Student at once, and lover of mankind,
Master and healer,-whose prophetic mind,

Amid the age-long darkness round them rolled,
Found out a light and healing for the blind

Dumb captives of lxumanity grown cold,-
God's most unhappy children,-did'st unbind

The clanking chains, and open wide the door
Which greed or ignorance shail close no more-
Though these, thy rescued captives cannot raise
Statues and brasses graven qith thy praise,

Thy natne, like the world's heroes gone before
Waits the sure justice of the coming days.

K. S. McL.
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CIRAIDFATIIEBS COlMER.

-GOD SAVE THE QUIEEN."

In a fev months, the Queen of a
vast Dominion, of an enornhous
Empire, wvho ba-s already cujoyed a
longer reigu than that of any otht'r
British Sovureign, wvill, let us hope,
have occupied the throne for Sixty
Years. At such a tiine, a few
thoughts and -eminiscenses, sug-

gested by the facts, may t1ot be out
Of place.

The writer is old enough to rem-
ember the rejoicings which celeb-
rated the accession of "King Billy, "
the Royal Tar, and bas a vivid
recollection of the illumination of
bis native city on that 4'alispicious
occasion." The Duke of Clarence

*was immensely p opular, for Great
Britain depended upon ber wooden
walls, and here was a man who
could keep bis sea-legs even in the
Drawing Room, and could rap out
an oatb, if he deenied it uecessary,
witb the vim and abandon of the
cock-pit. Bluff, rough and tough,
lie was an ideal King in the eyes
of the greater Ring Mob. When
deatb renxoved the last of the
Georges, and the Duke passed frora
the quarter-deck to the Throne-
Rooxu, lofty were the expectations
of the people. The Four Georges
had reigued, in their several fash-
ions, and been depoàited in the
tonib with little regret, for Prime
Ministers, rather than Rings. had
miade such additions to British
glory as were left to the historian
to record. George III. alone of
the Quartette badt ever fouud bis
way to the affections of the popu-
lace, and even lie had doue much
to arouse bitter autagox2ism. His
obstinacy bad cost lis country the
possession of a large portion of a
continent, and, amiable as lie was
in privte life, and much as lie was
beloved by those wbo there came in
contact with him, lie hadl fot been
altogether free firom the weaknesses

that rendered the namne of Georges
abhorrent to large sections of their
subjects. George IV. bad out-
Heroded Herod, and the First
Gentleman in Europe was last in
the hearts of hbis countrymen. He
had died, hated and despised by
an immense xnajority of his Englisti
subjects. There was relief in even
a change of naine, and the Duke
came to take possession of the
Crown amid the acclaims of bigli
and low. It was thought that b e
would not seek to tbwart reforins
that had gradually worked their
way to, the front, and that lit, a
man of the people as he was saîd
to be, would readily lend himself
to au extension of popular liberty.
There were thosewvho believed that
the nev Ring couM! performn a
miracle, and make laws as well
as assent to tbem. A halo sur-
rounded the very name of William.
*William I. had conquered, even if
with rough band, and cast English
society anew: made a new E ng-
land, in fact, and became a power
the posterity of whom Englishmen
of to.day are proud. William 111.
had brouglit liberty and security,
and made a consolidated Great
Britain, which bas since then played
so great a part in thé civilization of
the world. That the enthusiasin
with which another William's ac-
cession to the throne should be loud
and universal was not surprising.
His reign was short, it is true, but
long euough to permit him, to give
the royal assent to Parliamenta-ty
Reform for England, lreland and
Scotlaud; to- municipal reforms
which revolutionized a system dat-
ing back, in some or its features, te
the days of tl4eTudors; to a measure
enforcing the abolition of Slavery;
te ne'.v Poor Laws, that, although
objectionable in some respects,
nincl improved the condition of
the pauper; and to au act tor the
commutation of Tithes, that re-
xnoved many of the worst features
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of a bad systein, even if it did flot
extirpate the whole of them. These
were ail great steps in advance,
and cleared the way for the liappy
reign of his successor. On the 2oth
June, 1837, he yielded hisscpe
to, the King of Kings, and pse
away amidst the universal regrets
of the British nation. There wvere
some who styled bim "'Silly Billy"
white he lived. but none who did
not regard him as "«Good King
William" when lie died. The
writer can stili hear the solemn
'4boom" of Great Tom o' Lincoln
as the huge bell, On June 21St,.
slowvly tolled the announcement of
the departure of the King, and the.
clash and merry jangle of thejoyous
peal %vhich burst from the old
cathedral towvers on the following
day.-for there Nvas ne electric
telegraph then, and the daily bud-
get of news came in the mail-coach
with its spanking four-horse team,
and covered the doings of the yes-
terday,-told of the accession of
young Victoria on the 21St. Re
had witnessed theillurnination that
evinced popular satisfaction at the
advcnt of William, and so saw that
%vhich. w'elcomed the coming of the
Q neen. He took part, too, in the
procession traversing the streets of
the ancient èity. on its; way te a
grand commernoration service in
its vast cathedral, on june 28th of
the following year, when Victoria
was crowned in Westminstei ; 2nnd

proudly wore a white favor on the
apel of his *jacket, when even a

larger crowd, with a more pro-
nounced display of enthusiasm,
marched te the large church, on
Feb. îotb, z84o, te join in thanks-
giving for the happy union of
Victoria the Beloved, and Albert
the Good.

What a rage for everything
Victorian marked the epening of
the niew Era'1 Froin a carniage te
a shoe, ail things bore the magic
naine. lt starc-d from every win-

dow, was posted on every bill-board,
was to be found on a new street in
every cit>'. "Vic" was a terni of
endearnient. Babies galore rejoic-
ed in the title. Even cigars sold
the better because warranted to be
of the genuine Victorian brand.
One of the most attractive proofs
of the prevailing "rage" was the
publication ef the London daiiy
"*Sun," telling, ini letters of geld,
the story of the Coronation, and
was embellished, in gold, with a
medallion portrait of the Queen.
What a rush there was for one of
the nienentees of this glad event.
A copy went up te fabulons price,
andhle was to be envied who pos-
sessed it.

,Ëimes speedily came that tested
the fitness of the young Queen for
the position te wbich she bad been.
called. With clear-headed advis-
ers, and ber own good sense, she
avoided rocks upon which her
predecessors had mun. She neyer
set preogative above common right!
neyer committed the errer of even
apparent opposition te the will of
the majority%,. The rebellion in
Canada beset her at the opening of
ber reign, but was happily quelled
by the moderation displayed by
Rler Majesty and her Cabinet.
Believing that intelligent men do
notrebel againstconstituted author-
ity, and se jeopardize life nnd
property, without some reason,.ef
greater or less importance, enquiry
was nmade. and wrengs wvere righted
,with little effusion of blood. The
blunders ef George III., when
American subjects% rebellcd in the
previouscentury,were no,. repeated.
She bad, probably, a more severe
test of ber constitutional knowledge,
and yet more narrow escape from
the assumption of a false position,
whlen a question arose as te the
selection of the ladies of ber bed-
chamber. She, perhaps naturally,
desired te retain about her person
those fer whom she had friendly
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liking and preference. and for a
short time had bier wvay. But she
becanie alive &%-, the fact of the ex-
istence of the exigencies of party
rule, recognized that in a free
country tbey are pLramount, and,
aided by more light and experien ce,
retired gracefully froni a contention
tbatwas untenable. 'rhe discovery
of ber nionentary error serveil as a
warning tbroughout bier reigu, and
as a resuit, no monarcb bas so
constitutionally exercised the pre-
rogatives of ber office.

It is needless to here recapitulate
tbe bîstory of bier sixty years of
mile, for it is l<nown to every intel-
ligent reader, and wvill be told again
and again, so long as time shahl
last. It is impossible liowever to
cast an eye over its length, to see
the enormous progress of bier peo-
pIe, to witness the continuonus and
rapid extension of empire. to look
upon the prodigious increase in
the number and wealtb of bier
subjects, and to surveyý the vast
territory over wbicb British mile,
British language. British manners
and customs, and British love of
liberty have gradunlly found their
way, during the three-quarters of a
century througb wbich she bas
intelligently lived, without a con-
viction tbnt she bas played a noble
part in tbe good work, bowever
unimportant some may affect to
think it, and left bier mark so inidel-
ibly printed upon bier tumes that il
will neyer be obliterated.

In this reign of sixty years,
changes of more import tban the
civilized world ever experienced in
similar interval, bave become mat-
ters of bistory. To recapitulate
them wonld be to tiresomely cata-
logue nearly every neceisary of
daily life beyond actual bread and
ment. Food is more varied, dress
is improved, locomotion bas chan-
ged, religion bas put on a new
phase, medicine bas passed a revo-
lutionary stage, education is more

diffused if flot more thorougb, lawvs
have been simplified and rectificd,
justice is more accessible, and
intelligence bas ceased to be the
mark of a class. Amidst tbis time
of change, the Queen of Great
Britain, forbidden to initiate, and
almost to suggest, bas given bier
countenance to every good work-
she could possibly assist, and bas
beea throughout bier. reign, in
unison with wbatever bas tended
to the advantage of lier subjects.
By example, if not; otberwise, she
bas helped to niake men and womn
better, for she bas lived a pure and
truthful life, frowned upon evil,
extended a belping band to the
suffering, and synipatbized -witb
the affiicted. Well may ber sub-
jects everywhere join in the fervent
îpetition: I'God save the Queen."

HIS WAY.
A gentleman was visitinga Scotch

lunatic asylum, where newvpre.mises
were being added. The inniates
were assisting. On seeing one of
tho latter wbeeling a barrow upside
down from the building to the
stones, the visitor asked bim wby
bie wbeeled it in that mianner.
"Ob," said the lunatic, " that's the
best way." Tbe visiter took tbe
barrow, and, turning it upside
dowm, said: "This is the proper
way." 'Tbat's a'ye ken," said the
iumate. III tried it tbat way, but
they filledl it-fu' o' bricks." So
sFaying, be trottait on bis usual
way.
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TZIE SH1UEE OB BUTOHER BIRD.

L. I-. M. PALMER.,

The name of Buitcher Bird is

given to the members of the
Shrike family because of a 2nd
habit common ist habit to them
ail. Qne winter day, looking
fromn my window in Virginia. I
saw a plump littie bird of pleasing
black, white and gray plumage,
sitting among the thorny branches
of a syringa bush. This was the
White-rump Shrike, also called
Butcher Bird, and hie was flot the
only tenant of the bush; near the.
branch upon which hie sat dangled
a gray SOMETHING, whîch. upon
dloser inspection proved to be a
well-grown field inouse which the
bird had impaled upon a thorn.
This notorious practice of hanging
Up their food (which consists of
insects, small birds and mice) is
flot very well understood, because
in niany instances the bird neyer
-returns to eat this reserved supply.
The barbwire fences are a great
convenience to the Butcher Bird,
who doubtless finds them, an im-
provemerit upon the thorn bush.
One; such fence had an average of
three insects stuciz upon t:ie barbs,
between each post, for a distance
of a quarter cf a mile. Though
very unlike. the hawk in appear-
ance, these birds resemble them, in

mtany of 'their ways, being quite as
bold ad rapacions. Their method
of attacking a bird is to dart with
great force and swiftness upon the
victîm, seizing it by the throat anid
suffocating it, then tearing it with
the strong beak. The great north-
era Shrike breeds far to the north,
and is a winter visitor in New
England. The White-rump Shrike
builds further south-many nesting
in New York. These nests are
placed in hedges by the roadside,
and are quite bulky for the size of
the bird, being four or five inches
in depth and tborougbly lined with
feathers. The cggs are six in num-
ber.

À HUSILABY SOMT.
Autumn winds are crooning low,
Lulling soft the buds below;
Close thy bright eyes drooping

weary,
Hush thee! hush thee! slumber

dearie.

Dreamland elfies hover near.
Whisp'ring dream-songs in thine

ear:
Covers soft I tuck around tbee,
Hush thee!1 hush thee! slumber
*soundly.

O'er the land, fair nature spread
A coverlet, e'er summer fled;
rhie fields were patches, gold, and

green,
The, fences, stitches, worked be-

tween:
Nowv the earth is brown and dreary,
Hush thee! hush thee! slumber

dearie.

Royal hues, and harvest moon
Tell that winter cometh soon,
Tenderly covering the flowers

asleep;
Hush thee! hush thee! slumber

deep.

Starry lamps glint in the sky,
Each one lighting the way on high,
0f angel guarding some earth child

here,
}Iushi thee! hush thee! slumber

dear.

Througli the shadowy curtain'd,
gloomn

The moonlight gleams o'er the toy-
strewn room:

Thy simple joys t-o soon wilI go,
The coming years bring strife and

woe,
Feet will lag, and hearts be weary,
flush thee! hush thee! slumber

dearie.
ALiE.L.



THZ STUDY OF 1VATUBE.
To mnany of you th .re are fields

as yet unexplored, in which can bt
found a thousand a.nd one attrac-
tions that are more suggestive of
the grandeur and completeness of
the universe, and the infinite wvis-
dom of a Supreme Being, than the
most abs'.ruse and subtie arguments
of philoso-?hy. How proue we are
to g tIrrugh life with our eyesbut
haif open---somne of usindeed sleep-
ing as souudly in the midst of the
the hum of nature, as did Rip Van
Winkle in Sleepy Hollow -and
these are contentwith mistydreains
that are necessarily inferior to the
realities of the wvonderland about
us, simply because our conceptions
cannot possibly tank with ?.-he crea-
tions of divine nature. I do not
int,'nd to preacb a sermon on the
imperfections that are so charac-
teristic of most of us, but wish to
give a few hints in regard to every
day occurrences gentrally unob-
served-to tell of the littie tragedies
that make life full of burdens to
some harmless friends of mine, and
te put in a word for several of my
acquain;ances who bave achieved
an unenviable notoriety, simply
because their virtues have uot been
understood, while their faults bave
been magnified by thoughtless ene-
mies, who have mistaken tradition
for fact. Tradition is a terrible
thing when it takes the place of
reason, and I fear Most of us have
at some time in our lives been
sacrificed on the altar that bears
the inscription, "this must be right
for mny grandmogther said so." Do
not construe this into a sint on the
good old dames of whom we ait
have the mostpleasant recollections,
and without wbom the problem of
our present lives would have heen
difficult-but 1 ask you all privately,
if you do not thiuk thé habituai
dose of Saffron tea that we were
doomed te take when only two, days
old was just a little unnecessary.

When I look back to the days of
infancy, I feel mzy littie baby fist
tise in indignantc protest against
the wrongs tradition forced upon
Me.

My plea will be for the cultiva-
tion of a love of nature by the
Young men of the day. in the belief
that a stu#y 'C what is around us
is not only likely to, add to the
generaià culture, but to afford actual
test to many a mind wearied with
business and other worries. In
Canada a man well rounded is a
rare sight, as the tendency of our
country, where the "gentleman of
leisure" is unknown, is to develop
tbe bread and butter instinct to the
ekelusion of everything else. In
the race after the golden butterfly
we are apt to become los'. to every-
thing else, and often it is the old
story, '«it is flot the miles wve travel
but the pace that kills." The most
uninteresting man in the world is
the one who knows nothing outside
of bis business or profession. The
doctor who has At bis finger ends
the naines of ail the ilis that fiesh is
heir to, and nlot only knows the
naines, but is prepared te treat the
diseases in the most scientifici man-
ner, is a very desirable coznpanion,
when we have the measles; but if
he cannot forget bis p '1z and
potions for more than five minutes
at a time, nature-that is our eiod
nature-rebels, when we receive a
metaphoric overdose oi the teine-
dies that are good enough in their
place, but useless ont cf it. As I
said before many of us are apt to,
go through life with our eyes but
haif opened. The beauties and
wonders of, nature are accepted
facts, we cease to regard them
unless sometbing out of the ordin-
ary rivets our attention for the time
being. The sun is a convenience,
the stars are nothing miore than
the little twinkling stars of child-
hood, the birds, and trees and
fiowers exist, the fleecy clouds of

Who ltaclcvwooc«L Moviov&.
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summer float lazily by unnpticed,
as we whirl through life, our
thouglits busy with the pressing
affairs of every day. No man is so
busy that hie cannot accept a por-
tion of the rest nature offers him,
and if lie qultivates his powers of
observation he must find food for
thought in every nook and cranny
of nature's storehouse. It may be
urged to do this successfully, one
mnust have a scientiflo education,
but sucli is not; the case. Science
frequently depends for its facts on
the observations of nmen who have
bad no special training tor field
work, but these toilers have made
the most of their opportunities.
Who cau read the prophetic histo-
ries of Drummond, the Bjaker, or
Edwvards, the Cobbler, without feel-
ing that these men made the most
of what was offered to them. There
are some so called scientists, who
dig and delve amonig the most
glorious secrets of nature, and yet
neyer discover the nuggets that are
to ho found in every spadeful of
earth they carefully toss aside.

It is not 'unusual to hear people
remark, how few songses there
are aniong the birds of Canada.
and the Old Country folk,ý have a
habit of making very disparaging
comparasions between our birds
and those of Britain. I well rem-
ember one determined Englishman
who had elaborated a most exten-
sive and original classification of
birds, based on British models.
Our birds were, of course, descen-
dants from English birds. and were
classified in groups to acconimodate
the theory. It is unnecessary to
say that EvOLUTION was not a part
of my friend's systein, and with a
sad shake of the head hie would
deplore the evil effects of the Can-
adian climate, not only on our birds,
but on our people. The supposed
degeneracy of the Canadiat'. Robin
and Black Bird was a constant
source of' grief to him, I fancy to

be ascribed to demonicai possession.
1 always adniired bis fondness for
the past and could afford to laugli
at his grumblîng, as lie really loved
our birds and their nmusic. His
criticism was more the resuit of
"home longing" than accurate
observation. After ail there are.
few persons who really listen to the
songs of the birdb, and although
poets write sonnet after sonnet to
the Nightingale, how many have
heard ît sing. The Nightingale's
song is an ideal one, and t-~ 2ie bird
is comparatively rare, and sings
during a season limited to a few
days in the year, there are few
persons who can give an accurate
description of this song. As a
matter of f;ict those observers who
have had opportunity to make care-
fui con2parison between the birds
of Europe and America, give our
songsters the paini and I amn willing
to, accept their decision, aithougli
I shahl not quarrc.l with the old
co antryman who waxe-, entbusiastic
or sentimental over *the incompar-
able melcdy of the song of his
niglitingale or skylairk. His Sky-
lark cannot be equalled in niany
respects, and I shahl always feel
that until I have heard the Lark
far up in the sky, I have missed
some of the most divine music in
nature. True our Bobolink can
sing most exquisitely while in mid
air, but there is always a rollicking
measure in bis song that is suggeî-
tive of a spirit bubbling over with
fun, whule the skylark. pours out
an impassioned glorification of
everything that is beatiful.

The Bobolinli is one of the birds
wvorth searching for, and those of
you who will look in the meadows
in June are certain to be amplY
repaid for thetrouble. *Bobolinkum,
is a sociable fellow, and doer. not
bide his liglit under a bushel. In
early summer he is in bis fantastic
dress of black and white, and will
be discovçred «on the fenùce, or
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daintily balaxing on soire slender
elm branch. Every few minutes
hie will take an excursion into tht
field, and as bie flutters near bis
partner's nest. the air wilI be filled
with the merriest of music. As
the season advances Bob. assumes
a sombre appearanc -, and is clothed
in brownishl yellow. His cheerful-
ness departs. possibly in anticipa-
tion of harsh treatment to, be ex-
pected at the south, wbere be
becomes the ortolan or rice bird.
and is classed among the four and
twenty black birds fit to, be set
before a king. The bobolinik is
essentially a bird of tbe fields, and
did not make bis appearance in
Ontario until the country was
cleared of its forests. A Canadian
oraithologist tells me that forty
years ago the bird was almost
unknown here. Certainly a mark-
ed increase in numbers is observed
yearly, and Bob. is now to be found
atnong tbe field m,,,igolds and
clover in nearly every meadow.

The most melodious of our song-
sters is the Tbrasber or Brown
'J.'rush, but strange to say thîs
bird is to be found in but certain
localities in Ontario, but about
Kingston is very common. Wbat
it is deterniines this bird's presence
in any locality I cannot say, but
possibly the attraction is some
particular berry or insect. Tbe
J.'rasher is in color a brigbt red-
dish brown on the back and s1des,
witb ligbt speckled breast, and bis
characteristie feature is a remark-
ably long tail. Ho is alrnost as
large as a robin, but longer, and is
to be found in thickets such as
those on the Vanorder farm, west
of Rockwood. In the early part
of summer the Thrasher pours out
a volume of nielody tbat is excelled
only by the song of bis first cousin,
tbe Mocking Bird. The notes are
full, rich and liquid, and varied to,
a wonderful extent. In tbe Van-
order thicket there are three thora

trees, that are the favorite perches
for brown tbrasbers in the musical
season, and 1 have listened by the
bour to these beautiful birds, and
caflnot image any Song more
enchanting. Wbeen the thrasher is
singing, he perches himself near
the top of some tall shrub or low
tree, and throws himself into bis
song witb remarkable abandon and
enthusiasm. When we begin to
talk of our song birds, so many
claimants for position on the list
corne to mind, that it is difficult to
assign tbem their proper rank-the
thrushes alone with the thrasher,
cat bird, bermit thrush, veery,
robin and Swainson's tbrush de-
mand a large share of attention-
but we m ust be content with a brief
reference to the Catbird. This
name is flot in any way suggestive
of beauty, and it seems a pity that
quch an audacionsfreebootershould
have been given a titie that is flot
only unmusical but to a certain
extent reFulsive. There are times
wben our rnimicking friend does
iniitate the mnewing of a cat
but there are other characteristics
far more prorninent tban this littie
bit of pleasantry. For that niatter
the mocking bird is just as fond of
insitating the cat, and 1 bave known
each of these birds wben in captivity
deliberately lead an unsuspecting
Thomas niany a cbase in bearch of
a disconsolate Maria, in fact this
game became so common that at
last Thomas gave up bis investi-
gations in disgust, and possibly
became an ardent believer in spirit-
ualism. The catbird isan inveterate
inimic, aàad deligbts in mischief of
ail kinds, and in addition bas such
-a contempt for everytbing else in'
the bird line, that he imagi -nes
bimself lord of ail he surveys. The
world generally accepts, people at
their own estimate-that is the
unthinking world-and the bird
world seenis very simular. The
catbird bas a sentimental side to
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bis nature, and as a songster is next
to the thrasher. The thrasher has
the advantage in volume of melody,
but cannot excel in variety. As a
nimic the catbird is a success,
and wiIl atternpt the sang of apy
bird hoe bears. I have known him
sit near a canary cage and deliber.
atcly try to outdo the canary s~t its
own song. To me the catbird is
always a source of amusement
as he is sucb an audacious musical
prodigy, and bas an undoubted
natural turm for f n. He is lavish
with bis melody, ".d siugs 'nearly
ail day long, and appears te like
notice. Atone time I have counted
fine joliy fellows in full view, and
singing in a deligbtful uianner,

The Catbird bas a peculiar habit
of gettiug a pioce of uewspaper
worked into bis nest, and in civil-
ized districts at least, seems to iusist
on this furnishing. I have flot pur-
sued the subject from a political
staudpoint. but bave ne doubt the
piece of newspaper invariable cornes
froas a protectiouist organ. Some

winters ago, a catbird that had
been captured duriug the summer,
was given te me te care for. This
black coatcd, bright eyed, littie
gentleman proved au endless source
of wonder, and could neyer bc per-
suaded to behiave as other bir'ds do.
He was an investigator of the ardent
type, and was neyer satisfied uuiess
he knew the true inwardness of
everything that came within reach
of bis beak. Every meruing bis
batbing dish was a sight te behold,
aud caused hlm ne end of delight
and work. When fresh water was
put in hae would have a tborough
wash, and as soon as bis feathers
were dry commeuced operations
for the day. Everythiug that was
witbîn reach, food, sand, &c.. would
be dumped inte the dish, ne matter
bow much labor the processentailed,
and the resait can easily be guessed.
His desire te investigate .every-
tbing amounted te a mania, and

when a small nsirror was placedI in
bis cage bis behavior was asnusing,
and quite different froas that of a
niocking bird in the next room.
When the mocking bird saw a
mirror he irnmediately fiew jute a
state of fury, and assaulted the
reflected image with reckiess cour-
age, and uttered the zuost discordant
shrieks of defiance. The catbird
accepted the mirror as something
te be .investigated, and thought
over. At llrst persistent efforts
were made to get at .the back of
tbhe glass. These essays resulted
in failure, and Bob. as the bird was
called, sat down within au inch or
se of the glass and seemed lost ini
thought, eiviug au occasional peck
at the mirror by way of experi-
ment. Two whole days were thus
spent, and in the end the thing was
to all appearances voted a humbug
and flot worth further worry. As
sooâi as the warsn dàys of early
suminer came, Bob. was set at
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JAs. DENNISON.

For the past t,,velve years. James
Dennison has occupied the position
of miaster Carpenter at Rockwood
H-ospital, with credit to bimself and
the entire satisfaction of those wvho
have the supervision of his wvork.
A short review of bis lifc. will tend
to show bis adaptability for the
%vork in which he is now engaged.
Mr. Den*nison is a native of King-
ston, having been born thiere July
3Oth, 1854. At the early age of
thirteen, he was bound apprentice
to A. McCorkell, to learn the skiff
and yacht building trade. Having
completed bis apprenticeship, he
next worked for the Weber Piano
Company for about two years, after
whbich be engaged in business for
bimself at his first trade, but finding
it unreinunêrative he entered the
employ of S. Jenkins, with wboin
he continued for nearly ten years.

We next find him with A. William-
son. Contractor, wbom he left to
enter upbu bis present duties, much
to the regret of bis employer.
From the foregoing history it will
vW'dly he seen that Mr Dennison is,
,n"t lacking in experienct, and it is
his n2odest boast that he can just
about inake anything that is mnade
out of %vood, and when questioned
by your chronicler if he had ever
made anv blockheads, immediatply
Tepli2-4, -Yes, lots of themn-for the
bat trade." Though flot a very
rilbust mnan,be bas always identified
himself with the promotion of sport
at Rockwood.

The yachts "Viola" and "Iris"
are products of bis skîll, and hie flot
only can build thern but sal them
much better than niany would-be
commodores. He is the holder of
the mnedal for rifle shooting. and
has twice côme witbîn an ace of
capturing the much coveted meclal
for single con2petition at Curling.
But. speaking of curling, that is
wliere -Jimn" shines, and it is no
flattery to say that hie is the best al
rou15d man in the Rockvood Club.
'Phe saine enthusiasm that cbarac-
terizes bis every day work is, if
possible,. doubled when he sets foot
upon a rink, and to this quality of
bis mnay be attributed the success
çf the rink of which hie is skip.

His married life dates from Nov.
1877, and be is the father of seven
cbildren, five of wvbom are now
living. Hfe bas been quiteasociety
mnan in bis day too, having belonged
to the 'Prentice Boys, the I.O.O.F.
and theOrangemen-in the latter
society attainiing to many high
offices. In religion, he is a Pres-
byterian; in politics, needless to
state, a staunch Liberal, and alto-
gether he is a rattling good fellowv.
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At the Lowest possible Prices.
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-
In x85i Sir Oliver Mowat took

out a $4,oooPolicY with a premiumu
Of $94.34< per annum, the profits
bting used as an annuity to reduce
the premilxn. Since 1885 the pre-
mium has been entirely extinguished
by profits, and Sir Oliver is besides
row in receipt of un annuity of
$144-70. It pays to insure in the
Canada Life.
J. T. WIL~,Ae~

G. X. OLARE, M. D,
Examiner for Portsmouth.

Coluimbia Bicycles I
REXTING AND BEP1AIRIXNG,
Frankilin Typewriter. Copying

Done.
BICYCLE AND TYPEWRI TE/i

ilEADQUARTERS8.
M* a. O. 2DCbba & Co.,

44 CLARENCE STREET.

8. Obernidorft'r,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERP

0f ITie Cigfars,
SMOKE FIDO AND FRESE.

Telephone. No. 278, Office and
Faotory; -

S1, 91 AND 93 PRIXOESS STREET,
KINGSTON.

MONS. LOUIS ANDRIEUZ,
Graduate of Liege Conservatory,

TEACHER 0F VIOLIN AND SOLFEGGIO.

288 Barrie Street, Kingston.

he ntockwood nteview,
A mnintly publication, printed

at Kings;ton.
Y,-arly' subscriptîon to residents

of Kingston and Portsmouth, 25
cents. To persons residing at a
distance, 35 cents.

Single Copies, 3 cents.
Birth anxd Marriage Notices, zo

cents.
Advertising Rates,, nioderate.
Edicors,-Miss Goldie and Miss

Margery Clarke.
Business Manager, - Chas. M.

Clarke.
AIL communications should be

addressed to the box of RocKwooi>
RE-viEw, Rockwood House, King-'
ston.

And Headache, cured in five
minutes, Catarah cured, Ïn a week,
by tisingDn. HUN'S MAGIC SNUFF,
25 cents a Box. For sale at

WADE'S DRUG STORE.

We don't dlaim to be the only

COCTU.ZEI%
In the city, but we do say we are

the Leaders.
GRAND UNION OLOTHING C0.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

'TOBAOOO, CGqARS, CiIGARETTES,
And al. Kinds of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes,
Fishing Tackle, Guns,' Rifles,

Revolvers and Ammunition.
173 PRINCESS STREET.

whe 1q0alcurocxl IGviomS»



Frank- Roag,

COR. PRINCESS AND MONiREAL STs.
Telephone, NO. 258, Kingston.

«You cannot do better than give
us a cill when buyiiig anything in
our liue. Prices the Lowest and
Qualityguaranteed. Favoruswith
a cali. ___________

GO TO

dewellerand PractioalOptician.

For Fîrat O1ass Watoboa or

0f any description, or have your
eyes properly fitted. for Glasses.

Exanlination free.

BANK 0F MONTREAL.
CArITAL-(Ineluding Reserve of

$6,ooo,ooo), $I8,oo.ooo.
Ini Savings Bank Departinent,

deposits Of $4 and upwards are
received, and interest allowed at
current rates, (f rom date of deposit
to date of withdrawal).

Interest is added to the deposit
twice a year, on the 3oth june and

3ist Decemnber.

R. B. CROMBiE, Manager.

Always go tu lark 'WÉÎg1it'
WEDI YOU WAIIT A STYLISE

1A.T. à
4L 2.1uab2.e Place for

?RICES REASONABLE.

A.', Jokuaton â; BFOe
IMPORTERS OF

l"= GOld. jemme1ery.
Watohes. Diamonds, &0.,

11; TflIMBLES,
We are show:ng the Best Assort-

mient. Other Uines of Goods are
better than ever.

COR. PRINCESS AND WELLINGTON
STRBETS.

-Atliur Elie, Arohiteofi.
KINGS~TON.

23O4 ýPRINCESS STkIEET, KI'NGSTON.

* Britten & Wlitting,
B. M. BRiT-roN, Q. C.,

J. L. WHIrrING,- B. A.
Offices, 69 Clarence St., Kingston.

Barristor and Solicitor.
81 Ci .tRENCE STREET, KINGSTON.

Jamoe Reid,
Leading lindertaker and Em-

bairner, aleo the
Best Assomtmuent urnitue,

At the Lowest possible Rates.

Il. Ileî&, ma=ager-
254 and 256 Princess Street.

W. H. Hambly. gardant
TSie Most=' Towý.
175 Princess Street, Phone 488.

The IROCIcwood Ilevie-w.


